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Devoted to the Interests of the Fanner, .klerchant, Mechanic, .Manufactiirer

Vol. I.

CANTON, OXFORD CO., l\IAINE, WED~ESD.\Y,

would thank every one who has
helped to make it possible for us
to say this.
Let every one· who has
~Oh, how hungry I am!
not yet st_1bscribed, consider that it
PUBLISHED
WEDNE',DA YS, BY
-Saturday
gave us a driving snow
remains for them to say whether we storm.
BICKNELL & CARVER.
shall have a paper equal 111size and
-Notice
C. 0. Holt's new adverE. N. Carver.
J. W. lliclmell.
attractiveness to any country paper, tisement.
or th~ present size of the TELEPHONE.
Entered as :SccoirdClass l\fail Matter.
-Send
to the TELEPHONE office
for all kinds of printing.
11::jTit is occasionally urged against
-Our police court i;eems to be unthe TELEPHONE that it is too small for usually busy at this tim-::.
-You
can hire the TELEPHONE to
the price-that
twice the reading can
IN ADVANCE.
talk
to
you
a year for $1 .oo.
be obtained for $ 1 :oo. It is not our
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,
-The
Grangers
are arranging an
purpose to furnish a large a111ount of
entertainment for the near future.
miscellaneous
reading, but we do
Rates of Advertising.
-Who
would be one of the seven
profess to give l~cal news, of interci;t
clerks? vVho v,·otdclnot be the eighth?
One column, one year, ............
$35.00
to
all
residents
of
Canton
and
viciniOne-half col.,
"
..............
20.00
-John
S. Harlow,
o: Dixfield,
One-fourth col., "
..............
12.00 ty, that no other paper c:m give.
calle·rl at the TELEPIIO:NE office TuesTwo inches,
"
...............
7.50
Hence
our
claim
on
the
support
of
One inch,
"
...............
4.00
day,
Tran8ient adverti~ing and Legal Notices people interested in local afl:.tirs. It
-The
sno,-v plow· left the track,
will be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per is the desirability of its leading feabetween here and Gilbertville, Moninch for three weeks, and ten cents per
ture, and not the scope of its contents, day.
inch for each subsequent insertion.
that makes the TELEPHONE go like
- The train was delayed two hours
~All
communications intended for hot cakes,- at $1 .00 ti ye;ir.
Saturday nigLt on account of the
publication must be addressed to
storm.
"Publish~rs of TELEPHONE,
-Nevada,
or the L0st Mine, will
•
Cantun, l\le."
WTelephone,
(Greek, tele, afar,
be
played
nt
Dixtield,
this (Wedn::splwne, sound.)
The TELEPHONE
day) evening.
EDGARN. CARVER,EDITOR.
sounds the news afar.
Its voice is
-Another
sch, !'•r from our village
==================now hcarrl from the Atlantic to the nit<'n.Jing -;cJv,,!1 -~J,::!.!Zbron. is ~fiss
PROSPt:':CTS OF THE TELEPHONE."'
Pacific.
Mabel C. Kidder:
-A Mystery!
\Vho got the kiss
vVe do not propose to make a prac\Ve have re::eived the initial number of at the de pct not long since?
The
tice of devof ng one half the paper the "Canton Telephone," a local paper lucky man kee~:s shady.
published
at
Canton
by
Messrs.
Bicknell
to telling how good the other half is, & Carver. It i,:;a well printed, neat little
-James
Ripley and family have
or how ,vell it is being received; but sheet, chock full of local news.-Lewiston
gone to California. from whence Mr.
R. and son cam~ last fall.
at this early stage of its existence, all Gazette.
The Canton Telephone, Vol. I, No. 1,
-In
the notice of Mrs. Greenour readers feel interested in the suc- comes from Oxford County. It i, about
cess of our home paper.
Looking the size of the Regihter, with room to ,vood's death, puLlid1ecl last week,
grow, which, from the !<pirilshown in this the age should have been 71 years.
at the matter 111 this Eght, ,vc have r.umhcr, it no doubt will do.-Boothbay
-Whoever
got the mitten at the
copied notices of the TELEPHONE, as Register.
hall, Tuesday evening, will please
An
enterprising
weekly,
just
started
in
we have found them in our exchanges,
the enterprising town of Canton, Me. call at this office ancl tincl the owner.
not selecting the best ones, but mak- The paper starts off with flattering pros-A paper is in circulation, receiving extracts from all that have come pects of success.- }Vinthrop Ban11er.
ing signatures,
for the purpose of
The
Banner
has
just
enlarged
to
twice
its
to our notice; th~,t we may sec our- former size, and added IO cts. to the price. organizing
a military company 111
selves as others see us. We also conCanton.
sider that a little chat with our readRESOLUTIO~sadopted Feb. 5th, '83, by
-\Ve
will gladly
publish
the
View Lodge, No. 6, I. O. of G. T.,
ers, concerning the manner in which Lake
on the death of Si~ter Abbie Greenwood. names of diligent, studious, or punctwe are being welcomed at home, may
Wke:·eas, It has pleased our Heavenly ual scholars, if teachers will send us
Father to remove by death, our beloved a lii;t of them.
not be amiss at this time.
Sister, Mrs. Abbie Greenw::Jod, therdore,
-J.A.
Chasewas in town Monday.
When ,ye issued the first number,
R<!solved, That we cherish the mem9ry
Jan. 17th, we had not taken a single of her unsdfish life, her untiring labors in He has been in Connecticut for two
the cause of temperance, and her zeal in years past, aud is now stopping at
subscription, although we had several every good work.
Yarmouthville,
Me.
Resolved, That we adopt and practice
promised.
In three weeks we have
the sentiments uttered by her the last time
-G. W. Moore has recently painttaken about 250 subscriptions, and she met with us in the Lodge: "That we ed and white-washed
the interior of
our list is rapidly increasing.
We each do every duty presented to us, as best his harness shop.
He will paint the
we can, without excuse."
have a good list in Dixfield, where
Resolved, That we offer our heartfelt outside in the spring.
the most canvassing has been done. sympathy to her family, in their bereave-R.
C. Bradfor<l, of Portland,
ment.
Our agent there reports it very easy
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- Gen'l Ticket r\gt. of the R. F. & D.
getting subscribers.
It only needs a tions be handed to them. and to the Can- railroad, came home Tuesday, reton TELEPHOJ'\Efor publication, and that turning to Portland Wednesday.
little time and labor to make a list for they be placed upon our records.
-Calvin
Fuller, former clerk for
us that no country paper need be O. Rovs,
} Committee
HATTIEE. BRADFORD,
on
G. T. Piper & Co., at the Grange
ashamed of.
MARTHAA. HATHAWAY, Resolutions. store. and Dr. Knights, of Livermore,
:Meantime our advertisers threaten
called on the TELEPHONE Tuesday.
to crowd our space so we shall have
From the Mission Journal, San Fran•
-A. S. Hathaway, our liYe insurto enlarge, if the boom continues. cisco, Cal., we clip the following notice.
ance agent, does quite an extensive
The paper is printed on a "Golding
Mr. and Mrs. Hawes were well known in
business through the mails.
His
Jobber," and we can only add to the this vicinity.
postage bill amounts to $75.oo per
I
l
Drno, Dec. 1st, 188.2,Capt. D. B. Hawes,
year.
Iengt I1 o f t h e co umns, enoug 1 to aged s6 years.
make about two columns more space.
Mr. Hawes was the husband of one of
-The
Universalist
Society will
·
l
•
our most rei<pectedMi!-sion residents, ownTh is we expect to d O 111
t 1 e sprmg, ing a residence in this locality. He was have a five cent sociable at Monroe
Friday evening of this
and when we enlarg\:! furthe, than born in Vassalboro, Me., and .has been ah- Peabody's,
sent as commander of a vessel for about week, to which all are cordially
bl
cl
O
that we shall be
ige to get a larg- fourteen months. He was buried at sea invited.
er press.
Of course this depends on twelve days prior to the arrival of the ves_:_M, C. Delano, who has been
future prosperity.
sel at this port. Mrs. IIawes,·his beloved
wife, is well known as a hard laborer in vVest for sever<' l weeks, arrived home
The welcome we have received on the work of Christianity, being one of the last Friday. While away he purchased
every band has been even beyoud our leading me~bers of Grace ~- E. C~urch. two horses, and took them to vVaterHer many fnends condole with her m her
ville Me.
most sanguine expectations
and we sad-bereavement.

=================,

Subscription
PricB,
$1.00
peryear,

•

•

I

and Professional

FEBRUARY

Man.

No. 4.

7, 1883

BoRN.-At
Canton Point, Jan. 31,
-About
twenty-five couples participatecl in the sheet and pillow-case to the wife of H. 0. Stone, a son.
ball Monday evening.
The spectral
-Tuesday
night and Wednesday
figures cut many curious shines, and morning gave us a fall of about six
highly amused the audience.
inches of light snow.
-A subscriber, in sending for the
-By to-day's mail we received the
TELEPHONE, says: "I can spare my subscriptiun of John D. Kipley, Los
bible, but ! must have the TELE- .Angeles, Cal. It shall be promptly
PHONE.'' We hope we shall not sent friend Johnny.
cause any one to neglect their bible.
-The
seventh anniversary of Dix--:-Subscription to the paper is not field Reform Club will be celebrated
included
1ll
advertising
contracts, at the Universalist church, Dixfield,
unless by special agreement.
For Friday, Feb. 16. Among the speakexample, those who put $4 on our ers announced we notice the name of
paper cannot expect $4 worth of ad- Hon. JohnP. Swasey.
vertising and the pa per.
-At a regular meetiug of Anasagunticook Lodge, No. 32, I.0.0.F.,
held \,Vednesday evening, Jan. 31st,
B. P. Adkins. Frank vV. l{ichardson
and Henry C. Adkini; were initiated
into the 1:ites and mysteries of the
Order.

LATEST

NEWS.

Schooner L.J.Carney,
now out S3
days from St. John, N. B., for Barbadoes, lumber laden, is believed to
be li)st with all on board.

A collision between the Portland
express and a freight train on the
Next week we shall arrange our vVorcester and Nashua road at Ayer,
news correspondf'nce
so that items Tuesday morning, was caused by a
No livPs lost.
will appear over the signature of each misplaced switch.
writer.
vVill all plcai;e take notice,
and sign the name they wish to apCANTON MARKET.
pear in print, as well as real name.
-Geo.
F. Richardson,
who went
fmm this place three years ago, and
taught school m Iowa, has since
!c,:rnccl the :1rt of D:!ntist~·y, ai·---1w;t 1•
a partner is now in business in that
State.
We learn he is doing well.

Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,

\Vheat ........
$1.20JSausages, 12 to .15
Corn, ...........
88 Lard ......
14 to .1~,;
Jh·e ..........
I.7~ Butter .. "--'.:..2.'2..!~.2~
dats .............
6o Cheese........
.14
Barley ...........
So Eggs ......
28 to .30
Beans ........ qt .. 10 l\lolasses 50 to .6o
.... 65 to .80 Sugar, gran.
.10
-Miss H. Louise Ellis has been Potatoes
Hay ..... 15 to 20.00 " ex. coffee, .c9~
afflicted with a felon on her thumb Straw ..... 5 to 8.oo Saleratus ........
05
some six weeks, or more.
The Flour,St.L. 7 to 8.oo Rai~ins .... 12 to. 16
" Pat.
8 to 9.00 Apples, No. 1, 3.00
painful member
has been lanced
"
6 to 7.00 '· No 2, 1.75t0 2.00
eight times, but is yet so painful that ~1eal..........
.85 Tea, Japan, 30 to .75
the doctor thinks it may have to be Beef, canned ..... 35 " Oolang 30 to .75
amputated.
•
" fresh, .. 8 to. 15 Coffee, Rio, 15 to .30
" corned 8 to. 10 " Java, 25 to .40
-Rev.
Mr. Roys went to East Pork. salt......
. 12 Bran,.........
1.30
Sumner last Sabbath
morning,
to " fresh .. 10 to . 1_<;Cotton seed m'l, r 6o
exchange pulpits with Rev. Mr. Rice. Fish,dry cod 6 to .o8 Kero~ene oil... . .15
When Mr. Roys' congregation
had " fre,-h cod 8to. 10 "\Vater white .20
" dry pol'k 5 to .07 Coal..........
8.oo
assembled, for some reason no Bro. Ham, sm·k r2to.15 'Wood, h<>rd3to4.oo
Rice came.
ln the emergency, Mrs.
" fresh, 12to.14
" soft, 2to300
Roys conducted the services, reading
a sermon very acceptably to the assembly.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

-The Band entertainment Tuesday
evening drew a c1·owded house, and
was a decided success.
The Band
boys fully sustained their high standard of excellence, and showed that
their late instructor, Mr. Perkins, of
Lewiston, has not labore<l m vam.
A noticeable feature of the playing
was a triple-tongue polka, finely executed by Mr. Osgood.
The drama
was better than might have been expected from a hasty preparation, and
passed off well, after which was a
social dance.

CRIST

MILLERS,

CAN'rON,

I\l K

Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly
hand.

on

Best Roller F/our, $6. 7 5.

Winsl(},,v Packin;;-

fJo.

C. P. Jlfattocks, President.
'rhis corn packing company have operwll
their books for the coming season. and
are pnying 3{ cents per can, cash on de
livery.

C. F. PHILLIPS,

-Friday
of last \Veek, a home on
one of Frank R. Stevens' teams was
GRIST MILLER,
instantly killed by an accident, which
occurred
as follows:
Two teams
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
were coming down a sharp hill m
the road, one with a runner "bri<l- Cu 5tom work promptly attended to.
led." When the first team reached
.Flo1tr, Grain, faced tE Jfeal
the foot of the hill, it was stopped to Constantly on hand and for sale.
l'ernove the bridle chain.
The horses (;an ton llleat Market.
on the second team had become unJ have ou halld a full Iirw of Fresh
manageable,
and came wi th SUCh and Salt ~feat a11dChoice .Family Grocer
speed that a collision followed.
One ics which I am sel:ing cheap for cash. A 11
horse was thrown to the ground, and kinds Country Produce tnkc11 in Pxchang,
was uninjure<l; but the other was for good!-. and highest market pricPs paid.
forced upon a stake, which pierced Fresh Fish and Oysters ewry week.
. b
·1 h b
l
Th
-W.I~.ADKINS.
l11s
reast wit 1 t ea ove resu t.
e
Cherse Factory Bnildi11g. Canton.
driver, ]\fr. Jacobs, was thrown from
the load and knocked insensible.
When he rec:)Vered he found himself
trying to unharness the horses.
As
,
,
this was a valuable horse, Frank's
.For a/ short tinw onl?J,
friends immediately
subscribed $50
With be(t('I' facilitiel'l fonvork thau t>ve1
to help make up the loss.
: before.

VCSE
'S PHO
TOROOMS
WILL
BERE
OPENED
FEB
}7th

speedily gave place to a grateful
Professionctl Cardswairnth, which seemed to suffuse the
L. STANWOOD,
system and cause an exhilirating glow.
Physician a: Surgeon,
He was driving, and by this time had
re:lche<l a house, but he went on,
Canton, Me.
WEDNFSDAY, FEB.
thinking that notbi11g was now to be Office at house.
feared.
The sleigh appeared to him C. A. COOLIDGE,
.dssoeirdion(lJ. Dir[J,afory.
Physicia11 cf Surgeon,
to rrlidc throuo-h the ai;· with great
'Yhi.l1H'Y I o<1!.tt', '-;o,
/;'/, F & ,\.
M. ,I. f.. swiftness,
ancl the horses Hew like
Canton, Jvie.
llfen<ial
\.
I.
, ,. 11. \V:1..,1Jh11r1, "(, ,
A sens\! of exaltation filled Office over "Brick Sto,·e."
i\leel i ,µ·, I ,,.- ,1
•
• 1 ,1,.; en or h< 1<i.)
I birds.
DlOOII.
ill I,'. S
~:L.L
him, and he urged the beasts to great- ji7RANK E. GIBBS,
lL ,\. ( \1•1,11( L IL .J. Tlcs:,on
Ii
P
Dra(ff,,rf!,
;"',(• • .
l\londc
)
Attorney ,(! Counsdlor at Low,
er ,;peed. The woods on each side
on t,\ ,Hf, 1
1
~ ll)OU,,
I :\i·1•, .. 1
~\ ;t"'a'
I ' ( <
I , ' •~t~, •0 ;; ~,
or the road \Vere pnsscd so quickly
Canton, Jie.
1
1
f(}f·Co/lections made rn all t!te States,
t~;:~lr\'":-;,". l,.
ll; <:\'';\ ',J., ,•;; \
.:-.,.t: I.1 \'
t 11at tliey became indistinguish:1ble,
l"<•ilow·,; 1 , ..
.>lack lines.
Then tlie jingle of the (j). P. STOWELL,
'I'!) llp~
l;
J. ·,v. Tu t(UfJ
I
Lea 1,· , 1'. l . .t ,, : 1!J111 r., cr,'y.
1111:t•,.,, :s
Attorney a: Cozmscllor at Law,
;H'lhi sounded further and further
lfriday <'VP'I
~ 1•1
0
L.
li11igl1ts ( i' I!
~
◄\ t, (ll(
(:
r; rr. av,ay, until they passed out of hearCanton, Me.
PPahc1th,f
1!t
,._
.•ii:":sfu:-,i
.uul t111 '~'rillu:, (.,tllin,··<,1t:1<·1ti
.111ti1.
mg in the distance.
lk fell gradual- Office in 1--Iarlow Block.
l'antou
(;
,, , . '"·
IIJ, l' , f II.
(,il;;on
ly into a delicious slumber, which B. I{, SWASET,
.i\Ien<l:tll, ~1..~1, ,
L. \~. \. r,1·. : ,.,.,~.
\lt,ctin1s~ 1":--1 :-al l'l'II 1\ in ,·:u I, 11, 1 ll :\ :l I'. \I.
Physician a: .Surgeon,
came ne:1r being the sleep of death.
Lnk.,\'i<-wLn<l,
o.t,,,OC.I'
ln.(.11.

Crand Announcem.ent.

0

~

•

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,

7, 1883,

Having bought the enti1·e stock of goodF, of the Canton Eteam
Mill Co., and lPased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

••

)1Ji

1

f•(•

Ready-made
Clothing
!

f!U~

f

1..

11

1n1l

l

1

,1

'(JI'.

('

Hats,

1(

JJa.vi:s,\V.c.
'.;{ ..
\(1(111--,sce'y.
J\leetiags
"very 1,1011\lay t,\eu111g,
:tt ', o'dod,,
i11 J(. ot
H. hall.
First
B:tp1 i:-t Clrnn·l1.
H,•,·. ,, . IL c;ould,
Pl!,;tor. :-.,·rv i<·i,,; t,v<•n· :-abL>atl1 at, 11 .\. l\l. H 11tl
7 _P.M. l'Ll\,
r !ll('l'.ting
CVl'r)'
'l'ue:;day L•Ven111g :1t 7 o'(.' o(·l".
Ft·c,· l':mf ,,-t < l111r<"l1. l{cY. O. Rons, l'astor.
::-iL'Ivi,·,•,
<\<'n'::-ialllJath
at 11 A.'l\l., a11tl
7 P. ~I. Pr·
< .. l'l;cting
every Tuesday LV<'•
ning at 7 o\·l<,c·k.
l:nivct·sali,:,t Church.
Vaeant.

Cant<.111.
Me.

Examination
and prescriptio11s 111adcat my house.
NosE.R.
DAVIS,
Dr. \Varel, Physician to the l\fctro- C.
politan Throat Hospital, in an artiSURGEOi\T
DENT.I.ST,
cle on singers' throat troubles, in the
Canton, Me.
Musical Critic, treats of the various n_ffe: over "Brick Store."
kinds of catarrhal troubles experienc- Yi . .). J-tA'.lrtAWA?'~
ed by pubEc singers, and repeats the
INSURANCE
AGEN7~
well-known fact that the nose is th_,
Canton, life.
only channel
through
which
air Office at Residence.
should pass during the ordin:iry acts JUHN P. SWASEY,
THE CoRRA AT HoME.Snakes of breathing,
the mouth being inAttorney & Counsellor at Law,
very often take up a residence be- tended only as an accessory breathing
Cant(ln, lvfe.
neath houses, e,;pccially in tropical agent when, on certain occasionscountries, where the buildings are
as, for instance, running-the
lungs DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
frequently of \>Voocl,an<l usually raif:- demand a rapid supply of air. The
ed from the clamp or insect-teeming
air, in passing thro11gh the nost, ib.
Establt:~hedin I863.
earth on piles of some surt; such a is warmed and sifted of its h:mnf:tl
siuiation being almost inaccessable to ingredients, and thus prepared fur its IIOLT·&
STANLEY
anything
but a '·vermint."
Ilere reception into the clclic-ate structures
1\fanufncturers
of anrl DPalcrs i11
they rest in security by day, and by below.
If it passes directly into the
night sally forth on excurdon[: preju- mouth without the above preparation.
dicial to the henroost, to the frogs in it will frequently cause irr;tation a11cl
the water-tank
or bath-room, or to inflammation
of the mucous memTABLETS,
the rats and other small deer which brane, lining the mouth and throat.
...
____,_~,alvyays J1ffect the neighborhood
oJ by being, in the first place, too cold.
-A
·Domni.verous man.
So habituated do and in the sec:md place, hy containpeople become to these creatures in ing irritating particles of dust and
serpent-ridden
lands, that $0 close a other matter.
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign 01· native granvicinity to them is often but little regarded, and scarcely any attempt is
The enormous glacier Fon or Svar- ites.
Estimates will be given on designs of
made to eject the visitor.
I once tisen, on the Senjen Island, in Normonumental or cometery work of all kinds
slept in a house up in Guatemala
way, which is the northernmost of its it' accompanied with description in detail.
where a huge venomous snake, a to- kind in Lurope, will shortly, says
Addref;s:
boba-or
what was believed to be Nature, be made the object of a reHOLT & ST~?!IJVLEY,
such-was
known to have made the markable enterprise.
lt appears that
under-space
among the piles, his a numb::r of speculative
Dix_ficld, 1lfc.
merchauts
abode for more than a year, ha\'ing in Bergin have obtained the right of
Whc11 you visit DixtiPld,
been frequently seen by lantern-light,
cutting block ice, for export, from its
though it never made its appearance
surface.
Some blocks have already
indoors.
Not that people are fonder arrived at the latter place, and as the
and b:ivB him titted with one of
of such things in this part of the quality of the ice has hf'en found to
world than in any other; possibly good. large quantities may be expectBe~t llarnesses.
they are a little lazier, but in any case ed. The glacier is about 120 square
Attention given to Wool Carding- in its
familiarity
will always breed con- miles, and as the distance from its fW:ISOll.
8. E. Gf:IFFI UI.
tempt.
Mr. Buckland's friend, how- border to the sea is only a couple of
ever, so little appreciated
this confi- miles, the ice may be obtained very
dence on the part of the reptile, that cheaply.
A similar attempt to utilize
\\'holcsalc
l)puJers in
he went to the length of cutting a the glacier Folgefondon
was made
hole in his floor, baitiug a fish-hook s,)me years ago, but failed, owing to
and line with a frog and pnssing it the blocks, in their downward course,
On the liac of the G. 'l'. R. U.. a11cJR. F.
down.
The lure succeeded.
That repeatedly
breaking
through
the & B. R. H. A !so gcuera.l stock of goods
kept at Dixfield. am!
same night he was aroused by a tre- wooden bore or conductor in which
Cash paid for Produce.
mendous scuffie and commotion under they were slid down to the sea.
the boards; and the line being drawn
J.
JOHNSTON,
The total eclipse of the sun on the
up, brought with it the unlucky cobra,
with its neck expanded and Hspecta- 6th of May next vvill l:tst six minutes,
cles" all agog-when,
we may be and no longer one will probably ocAnd cleale1· in 'l'rnuks. Va.lisl'S, Whips,
sure, it quickly received the coup de cur within the next hundred years. Ito I.Jes. Blank!'tR. &c. Also pntctical hairdresser.
Opposite Nationa I JI ousf-',
It will be partially visible in many
grace from a coolie's bludgeon.OIXFIELD. ME.
places, but few will see it in its enChamber's o/ournal.
tirety, as its path lies almost wholly
DIXFIELD,
MAINE.
How IT FE:i:,;Ls To . FREEZE To through the ocean, touching land noDEATII,-The
pleasures of freezing where, except at a little island in the
are set forth by a Canadian physician,
South Pacific called Caroline Island,
:Madt :ind repaired to oru.Pr. All work
who lately enjoyed them. His tongue which is out of the track of any es- warranted to give satisfaction.
The
and then his arms became stifl~ sharp tablished commerce or travel.
A NICE LOT OF
French
government
has
determined
chills ran dowu his back, and finally
to send an expedition to that island,
it seemed as though his whole body
and it is probable a grand internationJlist Received a,t
had been congealed, causing almost al gathering of astronomers will meet
1S FURNITURE
ROOMS
HOLT
J
an entire cessation of the heart's ac- there to take part in this scientific
CANrroN.
quest.
tion.
This condition of suffering
BREATHE

T111wucII

Caps, Boots

& Shoes,

DRY&FANCYGOODS

THE

GROCERIES,

p

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.

!
~~Goods

delivered within a reasonable
without extra charge.

Remeillber

MONUMENTSJ

Canton, Maine,

Dry g-Fcincy Goods,
Flour, Confectionery,
Boots & Shoes,

1

Dealer in

RG
' D U S & MEDICINES

1
1

And all kinds of goods nsna.llr kept in a.
connt ry store, is at

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Confeet __,i<>11l'ry,
Pipes, Cigars,
r:Iobacc:o,Paint BrutShes, Hevolver~,
Pocket Knives, Cigm· Holders,
Pocket Books, N ec·kt il's,
Hand & PockPt Mirrors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fnncy Box Pape!'. 8ponges: Combs, Face
P o w cler s, rr o o t h
Bl'ushes,

FRANK STANLEY'S,
( Post Office Building)

DIXFIELD,

MAINE.

I keep constantly on hand the best brands
of Flo11r, Tobacco. Cigars. Molasses.
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
Java Cofl'pe that can be fonml
this side of J>u,tlaud.
Boots & Shoes a spec-ialty. Call and l
wiil make it a.n object for you to b11y.
Cash paiu. for all kinds of country produce. Don't forget the pin.cc,
Allll all articles usually fonnd in firstclai;:sdrug storrs.
FRA:KK STAKL1~Y.
P.O. Building.
DIXFIELD,

ME.

0. S. WAITE

& CO.,
CANTON POINT,

W. F. PUTNAM,
Di;xfield, JI£aine.
l\Ianufncturer

Have a large stock of

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moulded and plain finish.balusters. ~e,,·plls.BrackPts.&c·.
Al5o chamber and dining-room fornit\ll"P., Chamber
Sets and Extension Tables :1 specialty.
Jol>bing done promptly.

HARNESS
MAKER,

Boots and Shoes

Jll,e.

'11.HE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. THOMES,
Q)~
11DliDRUGGIST,

FLOUR & <JORN

N. M. COX,

•

Place?

Childs & Richardson,

Take
Your
Horse
With
You,

P.

and

,Gilbertville.,

HEADSTONES,

Thos. J. Cox & Son,

Na1ne

of store,

distance

C. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS

W'.

&c.

promptly cxerwtect.
I-I. H. W-ashburu.~

-;-(-

SALl~ BY

S. A. MILLER,

LIVERMORE
FAUS,ME,
Repairing

New Jumper Sleighs
FOR

MAKER,

And Carriage Trimmer,
Dealer in Robes, ·whips, Blankets,

BOOTS,
SHOES&; RUBBERS
For sale at low priers.
A 11 kinds of
prodnce bought f,r exchang1:d for goods.

Carriage & Sleiglz Maker,
CANTON,
Repairing- promptly
ueatly executed.

ME.·
done, and paintin!!
=

---o=----F--T-A_Y
__L_O_R
___ _
T

•

•

'

WALNUT
EXTENSION
TABLES,
Co~ifr~~_&c@Sk~TS
Livery,Boardand Feed
Robes

a: Lznzngs of all

~A
specialty
covered work.

of polished
CANTON,

STABLE

kznds.
and cloth

MAINE.

CAN

,..

I'ON,

•

-

,

ME.

Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.

t

I

TRYTHEBEST

•

a valuable fertilizer.
I do not base
GREAT
BARGAINS?
my conclusion upon a single trial, but
upon a series of experiments
conducted in different wnys, all going to
This clepnl'tmont is conducted by R. A. Car- show that vegetable muck is of itself
ver, ::iouth Carthage, Me., to whom all cmnprofitable to use for a fertilizer.
Let
munieations m·.1stbe a((, 11·e'>SCtl. Corn·Spundenee is solwite<l from live, wi<.lt'-awake, p1·0me
cite
you
some
•>f
my
observations.
~I
shall sell at,!!
.~~~~;ther notice, a very large
g1·cssive !"ar1n<"l'S, 11pon all tovics t·eiuuug to
the farm and home.
and fine asso1·tment of ·winter Clothing. consisting of Boys'.
Last spring, having occasion to use
Youth's and Men's Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes.
considerable dry muck for the manON FRUIT
CULTURE.
IN THE MARKET FOR
Men's,Youths' and Boys Suits in all quantities and styles,
ufacture of super-phosphate,
I hauled
some and spread it in front of my
to
the
finest DreE-s Suits.
Probably two-thirds
of the land
barn to cli·y. The piec1' of land on
Men's Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps.
under cultivation in Oxfor<l County
which it was spread was a dry,barren
is adapted to fruit raising.
Yet how
Ladies' Cloi,ki11gs,Cloaks, Walking Jacketf\ and Ulsters, <'onsisting of the best
spot that has never produced any
an<l latest styles of the seasou.
few good, profitable orcha,·cls we find
grass to ar11ount to anything.
After
I offer as l .arg(' :tllll wen se1eeted ~tock of Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots and
in this vicinity.
This is a matter
the muck was dried it was scraped
Shoes, Gr H·erie,;. Flour nnd Provisions. as w:is ever shown in the eounthat needs the careful consideration
ty, aml at Bl)ltorn Prices. ::iceirigis believi11g. Give us a call
up as clean as convenient;
yet last
--;\'!'-ancl examine for· ~·nnrseivel<. I shall have in ~tock, Febof every farmer who owns an acre of
summer it produced a heavy crop of
ruary first. llrnuley·sxL Snpcr-pho1-phate, the
land adapted to orchar<ling.
\Ve
best in the market, ,vhich I shall su.pgrass.
This piece of land had nothply to Sweet Corn planters and Farmers at the lowest market priC'e.
believe that enough trees have been
ing but muck, hauled direct fro111the
l{indly thanking the public for their liberal patronage in the past, I hope for a
set within the last twenty years to
larger share in the futnre.
muck-bed, and spread upon it, concover every acre of land suitable for
M. PEABODY,
Canton.
sequently the increased crop must
fruit-growing
in the State.
The
have been due to its use. There is a
trouble is, farmers are apt to set too
spot or: my farm where, some eight
many rather than too few trees. We
or ten years ago, a he[1p of muck was
should not set out more trees than can
left to be spread.
Since the piece
LITTLE
ARtJADE.
BlJY YOUR FUR~l1TRE AT
be well cared for ..
was seeded down that spot has pro- -\Vherc will Uh fonncl a nice nssortment ofIt is a mistake to think that you
duced a heavy crop of hay, fully Laces, Ribbons, Hamburgs, Silks, Twi$t,
can raise fruit by buying second or
Threads, Pins, Needles, Buttons, Lace
double the quantity grown on otha
& Linen Collars, Cuffs, Ties of
third class trees and then dig a lot of
all kinds, Fishus, Mittens,
parts of the piece.
lllAINE.
•
•
post-holes on a piece of Lind that is
Gloves. Ladies' & ChildvVe do not recommend the hauling
ren's
Underwear,
vVorsteds,
so poor that nothing else will grow
wh<'r0 is J,;yptconstantly on hand, a good assortment of
Hose, Hoods & Sacks hanci made,
of large quantities of muck into the
on it, and crowq the roob; of the
Perfumery, Picture Frames ofal l kinds,
barn-yard
or cellar, to be handled Easels,
Work Boxes, \Vriting De~ks, Hand Ash a,ncl Pine Sets cit Frias
ranJinJ froni $'18 to /;,440
trees into the holes, hap-hazard, and
Mirror;;, Brackets. \Vall Pocket~,
oYer and hauled out again in the
throw some dirt upon them ; then if
\Vork
Baskets.
Bird
Cages,
Bible
spring, but we.: vmuld haul enough to
French and Cottage Bedsteads,
Dark and Light.
Stand:;;, \Vallet::., Albums. Autothey fail t•) live ,rnd thrive, the blame
the barn to alJsorb ali the liqui<l magraph Album~,
is all charged to the nurseryman.
Springs, from $1.50 to $5.00 .. A Cood Spring for $1 .~O. Exc~lsior wool
HIPCORSET
FORONEDOLLAR.
nures from the barn, hog-peus and THEEVl:RlASTING
top, Hnsk \.vool top, Ha11·aml Cotton Matu·c,-:,:es. cliaui:. of :ill krncls,
Also. a Corsd for 50 cents.
W c would g-ive more for ten gooJ 1utc
. l1~11. Tl 1en we wou Id 1mu l a 11
fancy :u,d common. Curtains and Fixtures; Self-rolling
Hand Bags & Silh .Handl.·erchiefs.
:-illa<le:-;,Cord & TassC'ls, Pictnre Frames & Knobs.
trees, well cared for, than one hunId a·
l
1 fie Id , t1ere
.
.
Tl
fi _, we cou
1rect to t1e
to
d re cl set out in t 111s way.
1e .-st
.
.
Millinery at Reduced Prices.
• .
b
cl
d be used either as t0p-dress111g or to be
I have a~few Friu.es and Waves for the
t 1111_1 g JS to e ~ure an get goo ' harrowed in. This treatment
will Hair,
and can take orders for any style or
thrifty, hardy trees.
Vile
would
reci.
c
d
.
ll
b
fi
•
I
1·
I
.
ue 10u11 espec1a y enc cia to 1g 1t shade, and obtain them in a short time .
Call and examine before going elsewhere. Remember the place.
ommend s::edlmgs for general plant~hings too numerous to mention,
soils, as muck is capable of retaining butOlber
such
as
are
usually
found
in
a
firsting, though some variet;es do well
a large amount of moisture.
class Fancy Goods Store.
HOLT'S FURNITURE ROOMS, Canton, Maine.
budded, or root grafted.
Then select a good piece of ground, if not
Editor Fann d! Hume:- Please "i iTHE ARliADf;"' ,
- CANTON,
ME.
rich enough manure it, and lay it allow me to give one of my observaout in squares, setting a stake where tions as a farmer.
I think that no
each tree is to stand.
Set the trees one need to he informed that so long
in rows not less than thirty feet apart as we are subjected to the cor.ditions
IN CANTON.
each way.
Dig the holes consider- that compel us to turn over our prodCanlon, .M'aine.
ably larger and deeper than is neces- ucts of the farm to speculators, at
The subscriber offers (freat i11dncrments to buyers of Fall and Winter Clothing.
You will find in sto<.:k}1 splendid. assortment of
sary to receive the roots of the trees. any price they choose to giYe, and obIt will require an assi!:-tant to set them tain our supplies through their hands,
lffEN"S., BOYS" AND CHILDREN'S
SUITS,
out to good advantage.
Be particu- at whatever price they choose to deof n II grades and styles. A large and well srlected stock of Pantaloons;
also an immense Stock of
lar and ~et them upright and in a line. mand, we must remain their sla,·es,
PROPRIETRESS.
Remember
they are to stand as a and toil in poverty for th:-:ir enrichmonument to your labor, even after ment.
7'erms, transient, $.r per day.
For Men's, Yonth's. Bc>ys'all<l Children's wear. made and trimmed in the best
This seems to me to be the
workmanlike mn11nP1·. nt PH ICES THAT CA ".\NOT FA1L TO PLEASE.
you have passed away.
Do not be root from which all our abominations
We 0·1rn.rnnter.sat.isfa<..:tion. You will also find a large stock of
afraid of soiling your hands, but spring and receive their nourishment.
Boa I'd for ,$'3.50 per week. HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
place the roots as near a natural po- What is the inference?
That om
r>f the Latest Styles.
sition as possible, and fill in the dirt present system of exchange, by which
Ladies' au<l Misses· Sads all(] 1;1sters. of all Shadee. A large asRortment of
carefully around them.
Always set the agricultural class are impoverishFine Woolens, consi,:tiug in part of Imp<;rted and Domestic Suitings, Di:igo11als
antl ~Iixtures, FanC'y Cas,;imeres. &c., winch we are prepared to make np to onl<'r
the trees into the ground as nearly as ed for the enrichment
of others, is
i 11 th~ Jatl'st and mo1-t fashionable style,;. ancl a perfect fit warranted. These goods
Good
Hall
Connected.
possible the same depth as they stood based upon and sustained by nothing
are frPsh and new. boug-ht for cash, and will he sold. at Bottom Prices. Cutting
do1w :it short not.ice. Please <:all.
in the nursery, and press the soil
but the need, greed and caprice of
Celltral location. Short distance from
LE,VIS
OBRION~
C:n1ton
(.)lothi.n.~
I-I::011.:",;<.•.
around them firmly.
Everything
man.
The bottomless pit ymvns be- depor.
~200
to 300 pant makers wanteLl immediately. to whom CHsh will be paid.
should be done carefully and thor- neath it, and it must go down to perYOU CAN SAVE MONEY
oughly.
The tops should be cut dition, from whence it came.
<J. H. LUCAS,
BY CALLING ON
back from one-half to two-thirds of
IS64:
1SS3
My neighbor got fifty cents per lb.
the previous year's growth.
for his hops-the
middleman got one I Thisolu and \Vell-:-11own
estal>lisbment.
G~o~el~~t
.
.
. aftL'r it,- eo1ie,•cded snccess during the
After the trees are properly set
dol!ar.
J\1y_ne1ghbor ra1sed_the hops IP:J,~tHl yPars, was never in a bettt>r_conthey should be mulched with straw, while the middleman
practiced our; thLJOn tha11 now, to please the public.
P,f)fOrethe aclY:uu'ein January.
DEALER IN
leaves, or something
of the kind. present system of exchange.
Bcs-t
!'■oii.ock 01P. HODGE,
The great secret of success in raising
0cIXEM.
fruit is in the care of the trees.
We
shall have more to say on the subject
S. S. Smith, of Norway, Deputy
Books, .Stat/one1·y
Opposite H. R. statio11, Canton. Me.
and-Room
Paper.
in the future, as we deem it one of the of Oxford County P. of H., anrl C.
1
Coal
and Iron <'011stantly on hand a11d
most profitable branches of agricul- H. George, Secretary of Oxford Co.
All of the new Patent Medicines and I
for sale. Also Slells and Sleighs for sale.
Kew
nemedies;
also
Trusses,
Shoulder
P. of H. Insurance Company., are
ture.
.BraC'eS. Syringes. Fine Toilet Soaps,
CALL A'l'
visiting this vicinity in the interests Tooth, Hair, Hat ancl Clothes Brnshes.
ON FERTILIZERS.
No. 2.
of the Order.
Mr. Smith informs us Bibles. Poems. Story Book:-:. Paper. Envelopes, Box Paper, ..Pens. Pencils. &c.
that he finds the Order in a very satPins and Sleeve Buttons,
Ko. 3 HARLow··s BLOCK, CANTON.
Pocket
Table Cutlery,
MUCK.
isfactory condition in this vicinity.
For Groceries, Canned Goods, Fruit. ConSC'i.,sors. Shears. Razors. Razor Strops,
M'.1ch has been written in the past,
Nuts, Tobaceo, Cigars,
SPECTACLES EYE-GLASSES, fectionery,
&c. ; also a large stock of Fancy
Oysters, Clams anc1Fii:.h.
Never clean a horse in his stable.
for and against the use of muck as a
and Toilet Articles. 'l'he
largest stoek in
~Faci1itics
for rnan11facturi11g aud
fertilizer;
some writers claiming that The dust fouls the crib and makes
1
town of
repairing first class. '.l'em1sst1ictly ca:;h.
it is of no value as a plant food, and him loathe his food.
CANKED GOODS. TOBACCO, CIGARS, ~o work delivered until paid tor. No Teacher of Vocal Music.
watches and clo.cks warranted unless put
others, vice versa.
vVe have had no
Also age11tfor the SLanley Organ. 'l'his
Although we cannot endorse the sentiCONFECTIONERY,
&c.
in thorough repair.
.Jewelry repaired instrument
.;tupasses any other I know
experience
with bog or low-land ment of all communications
that may apnot
warranted.
Please give JDP- a call before going elseof. in quality and brilliancy of tone.
muck, but we are convinced by act- pear in this department, yet we give them where.
0. A. HAYFORD,
Tbose wi~hiug to buy will do well to call
At the TELEPHONE
space when they appear to cmbod_v quesSteam Printing office and examine beforP purchasing elsewlwre
ual experiment that upland muck fs tions of vital interest to farmers.-EDITOR.
P. O. Rnilcling,
Canton, Me.

Ready-made Clothing

Roller
Flour
$7.00,

1

H. J. DESHON'S
General Store.

FURNITURE.

Don'tForgetThePlace!

HOLT'S

•

FURNaTURE

WAREROOMS,

Repaired
andPainted.
Pictures
Framed
toOrder.Furniture

.A. C". Bicknell,

NEW CLOTHl"IC

CA.NTON IIOU'f;;E, MEROI-IANT

AND

TAILORING

HOUSE I

K11owlto11,

Overcoats

& Ulsterettes,

I21'%~~~1s~~!£!t~;

Watchmaker
&, Jeweler'

PIANO

or ORCAN,

1

Drugs& PatentMedicines,
Gold
andSilver
Watches, BLACKSMITH,
Chains,
Clocks
&Jewelry,
I

Silver
andPlated
Ware,
Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,
V R~~~LSIJim,

f

0"

&

~- vV. Wlle11,Carito11

' t'lng
J0b Prln

NE'\tTS
OFTHE\'•.:£EX.
Frederick
A. Gower,
of Paris,
France,
an American
millionaire,
was married
on Monday
to Miss
Lillian Norton,
the distinguh;hed
soprano,
a native of Farmington,
this
state.
Miss Norton has been singing
in grand opera in Paris since August
on a salary of$r2,ooo
for three years.
The ''happy
couple"
have gone to
Italy on a bridal
tour.
Mr. Gower
is a native of Sedgwick,
in this state;
his father was a Baptist minister, and
died 111 Farmington.
Mr. Gower
made his money on a telephone
patent.
Both bride and groom are relatives of Campmecting
John Allen.

Dixfield.

to examine
a har1dsome hearse built by P. F. Kilgore
& Co., for the citizens of Dixfield Village,
which does great credit to the builders.
For beauty of de,dgn and elegant workmanship we think it cannot be excelled in
this State, at the price. .Mr. K. informs
us that he has not been able to fill his orders for sleighs the past season, having
orders for eighteen to be delivered next
fall to New Hampshire partie~.
One million of lumber will be cut and
delivered into the Androscoggin river this
spring for James vVood & Co., Lewiston.
A heavy
sno\,V storm
prevailed
,vm. ·w. vVait will cut half a million of
throughout
the northwest
Friday, and spruce, hemlock and pine; will haul two
trains in all directions
were badly de- hundred cords of bark to Canton, which
layed. From Milwaukee
it is reported
will be shipped to Boston.
He has, at
that all trains
were
s:.1spended
at present, twenty horses and oxen hauling
noon.
The
storm
was general
bark and lumber.
throughout
Kansas,
and from Salt
Frank Stanley & Co. will cut two hundLake City it is reported
that
the red and fifty thournnd
of spn.:ce and
Union Pacific and Utah and Northern
hemlock;
John Harlow, two hundred
roads were blockaded.
thousand.
Our Academy will begin its first term
James T. Barker of Brookline
was
instantly
killed by the 1 .30 train over l\farch 13, and continue ten weeks, under
the Boston, Lowell & Concord
Rail- the instruction of G. L. Dunham, A. B.
J. N. Thompson severed the bone of his
road at Littleton
Station.
He stepped
in front of an engine, evidently
with great toe while chopp'ng wood, a ~hort
time ago. The wound is doing nicely.
the intention
of committing
suicide.
Prof. Chamberlain,
the we!l known
He was about 35 years of age.
music teacher, holds a singing school in
Capt.
William
Alby,
of lumber
schooner
$avoy, lying at Lynn, fell our village twice a week.
Freeman will haul for the Toothpick
overboan-1
Saturday
evening
while
Co.,
five hundred cords of poplar and
a<ljustii-g a chain and was drowned.
He was 60 years of age and belonged
birch.
in Mount Desert, Me:
Business is lively, farmers come to town
nearly every day with a large amount of
Friday afternoon a terrible shooting
wood.
affair took place near London,
N.11.
The Amer:can Rake Co. is hauling large
Mrs. Martha Ordway,
wife of vVm.
quantities of ash for rake-handles.
0 rdway of that town, was shot and
instantly
killed by her fourteen-yearSocial festivities seem to be at their
old stepson.
height this winkr, in Dixfield. They help
wonderfully to while away the extreme
There was a thunder storm at New cold days we are having this season.
York \Vednesday
evening·
Lightning
On Wednesday last, the Ladies' Aid sostruck a three-story
brick
house
111 ciety, an auxili.iry of the Temperance
ReBrooklyn,
occupied
by
Aue-ustus
form club, met with Mrs. L. C. Will.)ughDa vis, and did considerable
damage.
hy, in large numbers, and enjoyed a pleas-Dt.~~-J:he
month of January
tl.t. ant afternoon and evening; with an abunsherifls of Portland
seized 472 gallons
dance of goodies of all kinds, to safo(v a
of rum, whiskey and gin, I ,434 gal- strong appetite or one of a more fastidious
Ions of ale and 677 gallons
of lager nature.
The next meeting will l:e held at
beer, making 2,853 gallons in all.
the Grange building, two weeks from la.;t
An engine with five men 011 it blew \,Vednesday. All interested in temperance
up on the Lehigh
Valley
railroad
are invited to attend.
\Vednesdav.
The five men on it
Labt Thursday the Ladies' Sewing Cirwere but slightly injured.
cle, an auxiliary of the Univen;alist
~ociety, assembled at the :-esidence of S. E.
Nlrs. Anderson,
a woman 80 y·ears Griffith, where sociability :md merriment
old, was fatally burned in Saco. Mc.~ were given good attention.
The attendFriday.
Her dress caught fire from
ance was large, and a large amount of busthe eflects of smoking.
iness, which had been neglected for a day
Over fifty pen,ons who were con- or two, was transacted, chiefly at the supnected with ·conspiracies
to m1J1"der per tables. The following names were
ofticials in Ireland
have railed
for added to the list of m~mbers: \V. F. PutAmerica.
nam, S. E. Griffith, L. C. Willoughby, E.
Mr. Thomas
Weeks,
72 years old,
G. Reynolds, Frank Stanley, G. L. Dunformerly
a resident
of Oldtown,
died. ham and J. S. Harlow.
We can truly say
suddenly Monday in Aug·ista of heart that the new members showed remarkable
disease.
business capacity at the tables. which were
The house of John
Poundi
Kezar
graced with Marrowfat peas and pork,
Falls, has been burned.
It was Ill- baked speckled cranberries,
Indian pudsured for $45 0 , which covers the loss. ding and "2 so 4ths." Thus their acc:!ssion
b the circle will be a great help to the
vV. J. Bradford,
cigar manufacturladies. The next meeting will be at the
I
d
s
er at aco, ms ma e an assignment.
residence of Mrs. Frank ~tanley, in two
Liabilities
$6,000;
assets smali.
weeks. Come, all who are interei;ted.
Jesse Hicks, a well known citizen,
What we heard a lady say at the circle:
died suddenly
Thursday,of
heart dis- "Yes, I went down to Canton the same
ease, in a sleigh at Brewer.
day they did; went in company with them;
Mexican
smugglers
killed four cus- no mention made of me." \,Ve thought,
tom house guards near Salinas,
and in 1983, when the ladies are allowed to
escaped with their goods.
vote, the same paragraph will read differThe internal revenue collections
at ently.
[That paragraph would have read
St. Louis inJanuarywere$68r
,ooo- differently if said lady had visited the
the largest on record.
TELEPHONE office, and made the acquaintThe basement
of the town hall, at ance of th e Editor. J
L'

vVe recently had opportunity

Business continues lively, and our vicinity will soon enjoy some lively entertainments.
The Baptist people will soon
have one, with a supper and antiquarian
music; then the Congregationalist
people
and their friends propose to have a dramatic and humorous time at the hall, when
the popular drama entitled "Among the
Breakers," will be presented with other
sdections.
On the 14th inst., the Oxford
District Lodg~, I. O. G. T., will hold a
session at this place, so we have plenty of
opportunities for enjoyment, at small cost.
We had a very pleasant interview with
"Hartford," who has recently added the
TELEPHONE to the list of papers that pualish his correspondence.
"Hartford
hai;
a volumnous
and unique collection
of
scrap-books and old-time relics that will
interest curiosity ,eekers for hours.
It is
a good place to "interview."
S. Robinson and Moses Merrill, of Sumner, have been drawn as Grand Jurors to
the U. S. Court at Portland, which opens
Feb. 6th.
We noticed quite a pi 1e of birch at the
Irish Bros.' steam mill, to he manufactured
into brush backs and other articles.
Efforts are being made to raise funds to
erect a church edifice for the Cong. Society at East Sumner.
Fred A. Robinson has commenced a
term of school, with encouraging
prospects.
If we had telephonic connection with
the TELEPHO:-E, we would telephone more
items.

Canton

Point.

In the former numbers of the TELEPHONE my articles have something of a
historic nature, so I think I will continue
in this train of thought; and will now
speak of the red man, the aborigines who
once inhabited this place. This was the
play-ground
of the Rock,)rneka tribe of
Inclians.
Herc they hunted their game,
raised their corn, and sported with their
young-. This was the i-pot where, in his
youth, •1
" o 11oc k.:et was wont to roam, as we
learned from the earliest settlers who came
a f ter t h ~m. T races o f th eir• wor k·s h ave
•
!1een r,oun d s111cc
t 11c ,l ays o f y01.1r cr.. -re1
•
•
•
t-,po,natut. 1,,.p,e,ll /J..tsl1ave b.;en p 1vwt d
up that were 11,-< d ,,_..J:hem, such as hatchets, and tools of stt re, made in form of a
weclge, used no doL t for skinning game,
and pestles for pour,Jing corn. I found a
metallic cross in ti 'plow field many years
ago. The,-e relics ,··ere in my posi;ession
for f :ernl years, and were finally given to
a friend to be addr::d to a collection of rare
curiosities, to be pn'served.
I remember
when a l QJ, of hting pre~ent when an
Indian burying ground was discovered.
On a piece of •r011nd, mellow and free
from stone, a bar was penetrated,
and
struck a stone two or three feet under the
surface.
By digging, a flat stone was
found, und~r which a slight wall surrouded the bones.
In one instance bones were
found that resembled those of a dog-, indieating that a dog had been buried beside
his master.
This lot was on the Hersey
cottage place now occupied by Mrs. Daily.
You must bear in mind this occurred more
than fifty years ago.
Richard McCollister lost a valuable cow
last week, by it being hooked.

The terms of school in District No. 1,
taught by Miss Anna Childs, and No. 7,
by Miss Lizzie Stowell, clo;ed on Friday.
Both have been highly successful, the
scholars evincing marked proficiency when
examined.
About 150 hogsheads of ashes have accumulated at the pulp mill since last summer. \Ve understand they are all contracted for, as they make a fine fertilizer.
If God made man in his own image we
will hope that some of us are very bad
likenesses.
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A short time ago several men in Mr.
Record's pulp mill narrowly escaped a serious accident.
The chain which raises
:>J.
.)[.
the elevator, broke, letting it fall from the
top of the building to the basement.
An Arrives at lfrchanie Falls 6.30. Lewiston
7.50, Portland 8.80 A. M.
instant before it began its mad plunge, a
man stepped from it upon the upper floor,
and two others moved from under it in the
basement.
.7]. )1(.
Rockomeka Lodge, I. O. of G. T., organized a few months since, is prospering
train,
finely. A gospel temperance meeting was On areival of 7.30 A. M. Portland
and 7.10 Lewiston train. Arrives
held in the vestry of the Methodist church,
at Canton 12 M.
last Sabbath. Considering the inclemency
of the weather, the attendance ·was good.
After a brief illness, one of our oldest
)!J.
and most esteemed residents, Mrs. Anderson, passed away Jan. 31, leavir,g an aged Arrives at Mechanic Falls 11.00. Lewiston
companion and a large circle of friend~ to
11.45 A. M., Portland 12.35 P.M.
mourn her loss.
Rev. Dr. Butler, of Hallowell, occupied
the pulpit of the Baptist church, Sunday,
Feb. 4th.
Lea,ves .J1tfc.110:lls 3.10 P. JJL

Leaves Canlon al 4.15

No. 4, Mixed

Train

Leaves )J[c.Falls 9.40

No. I, Mail Train
Leaves Canton 9.30
Al
No. ~, Mail

Liveru1.or<-.

Mrs. H. M. C. Estes, of \Vaterville, a
noted temperance speaker and a member
of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars,
has been in the place for the past few days
for the purpose of reviving the Lodge.
We hope she will meet with good success.
Rev. W. Canl:am's donation came off
Tuesday.
The old folks were present in
the afternoon and the Joung folks in the
evening.
One and all had a good time.
The receipts of the day and evening were
nineteen dollars.
Piper's mill is running on full time,
sawing fifty cords per week. Mr. 0. A.
Barker, formerly of Livermore Falls, has
charge of the turning d~partment.
He is
an experienced hand.
G. T. Piper & Co's.· great closing out
sale will commence on Saturday next.

On anival of 1.:w G. T. train from Portlaud and 1.57 train from Lewiston.
Arrives ,at Canton 4.40.
Stage connC'ctions with mail train at
West .Minot for Ilebrnn Arnclen1y. at
Buckfield for West Sumuer, Chase·s·l\.lills
and Turner.
At Canton for LivermorE'. Canton Pt.,
Peru. Dixfield. Mexico, Byron & Rangeley Lakes.
Also,

ready market.
The call for the clear,
charged, and ginger ale, will employ a
llumber of hands, and add much to the
freight to and from Buckfield depot.

•

Sta[e
toand
from
Gilbertville.
Otis H a,yf ord, Sup 't.
k. C. Bradford,

Gen. Ticl.:et Agt.

G. W. MOORE,

Hartford.
Owing to the deman,:I for Hartford Cold
Spring water, a new machine, of larger
capacity than the first, has been put into
the harrelling and bottling house, near the
spring, for charging and bottling the water and making ginger ale, -..·,.hich finds a

Train

Canton, Me.

Harness

Maker

-AND-

CARRIAGE TRIMMER
AND

DEALER

IN

Ca-nvassers Wanted CW~~IWQ~,S&
The most rapidly selli11g book of the
day. "The Lile and Characteristics of

·Henry
WardBeecher
! Robes,

By Lyman

Abbott,

assisted

by

S~~IG:ilS,
Whips, Blankets,

Thos. Armitage, D.V. j C. B . .Sims, D.D.
J?i-eph P~rk:r. D.D.
T. J. Conant,J?.D.
Tru,nlcs, Valises,
Noah Pot te1, D.D.
Gen. C. D. Ftf-k.
/
And others equally well-known. The story
of his historic visit to England during th·e
Cilbertville.
war told by him,-elf for thf' fir~t time. The
There seems to be trouble on Golden book will prove more interestinu than fict- , ~Prices
as low as iu any part of the
ion to both friends and foes ofl\1r. Beech- :::itate.
Ridge, and its pure heights echo with er. E~xc 1usive territory given.
threats and profanity.
It appears that two
W. II. THOMPSON
& CO.,
of the foremost inhahitants thereof held a
32 Hawley St., Boston.
I
heated conversation some days ago, upon
the origin of species, and so forth, and
DIXFIELD,
Jl,.fE.
party spirit ran so high that, to add ppint
to his argument, one disputant threatened
PROPRIETOR.
to disembowel the other.
Naturally obFINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
jecting to thi,- experiment, the threatened
-Repairing
and Pai'nting done at short ttotice.one clutches the apron strings of the law, \Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot of
and endeavors to place the too forcible farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
logician under lock and key. These gut- cash prices. Please give us a call.
Ea:sL l!-iun1.u.er.
ter rows would disgrace a New York slum,
Orono, was damaged
somewhat
by
fire Friday evening.
In company with Rev. G. Rice we vi;,it- and we trust this is the last of the kind
A 12 , 000 gallon oil tank was burned Hartford Cold Spring, on Friday last. this peaceful little hamlet will be subjected
eel at Bradford,
Pa., Monday,
and a We found some six hands busily employed to.
This house has been remodeled an<l new--ANDLast week, as an empty car was being
ly furnisheu. contains thirty rooms,
woman lost her life.
in bottling water and the ginger ale that is
and is pleasantly situated.
also put up here. The demand is constant- shifted from the new siding at the pulp
A fire at Juniata,
Nebraska,
del_vincreasing for the products of this fine, mill, the brake snapped and the car went
strayed
five business houses.
Loss
All Rooms
:Caci:ug Streets
healthful spring.
The present drought down grade full speed, and off the track
$20,000.
has no effect upon the flow of water and into a hollow. The brakeman jumped off
~Teams
will be furnished for, and to
There have been heavy
floods in the cold weather does not seem to change uninjured, and but little damage was done
convey guests to any part
Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
the west, doing great damage.
its temperature.
The proprietors, W. E. to the car.
of the country.
,
Canton~
Mc.
One hundred
firemen were injured
& H. A. Bicknell, have recen.tly added new
Several car-loads of bark are landed here
~Save
money
by
getting
yonr
rubat a fire in Havana Monday.
machinery and increa!;ed their facilities to be shipped.
It is owned by Farnum
bers mended at my shop. .I guarantee to Our (1,im: to please our customers.
There was a severe hail storm
m so that they are now able to put up bottles Austin, D B. Holt, G. Newman, Denison give satisfactiou in repairing all kinds of
Shreveport,
La., Monday.
at the rate of r8oo per day
Paper Mfg. company, and others.
rubber goods.
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.

I

Sleds,

Skates.,

&c.

HOTEL
SWASEY

P. F. KILGORE & CO.,

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Mannfactnrers.

Localed opposite llze .Depot,
CANTON, ME.

A. L. RAY,

Painter,
Glazier,
Paper
Han[er,
KALSOMINER,
CANTON,

-

-

ME.

R. C. KNOWLES,

•

